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Chapter 1 : An Unforgettable Experience with the Maharaja Express train
This luxurious book is a documentation in photographs, of the maharajas of India: undoubtedly one of the greatest
anachronizms of the 20th century. Among them were enlightened rulers and profligate princes, saints and scoundrels,
heroes and cowards, sadists and boors, charmers and eccentrics.

India is a country where so many diverse dynasties have administered for hundreds of years and left their
strong impression on culture, food, and language. As the definition of luxurious travelling has been changing
by different eras, taking a tour in trains is leaving a spectacular experience on the mind of travellers. The latest
and the most sumptuous train in India with artfulness at standard with the Orient Express of the West,
Maharajas Express has re-defined the specialty of rich voyages through train in India. An extremely
interesting voyage over the most amazing places in India let you find the genuine soul of this incredible
country. The saloons of the Maharajas Express train draws attention from the private train saloons of the rulers
of Rajasthan. Indeed, even before the initiation of railways in India, Maharajas of India had a sharp interest
with these moving miracles on wheels. There are a number of choices of cabin configuration to choose from.
Every coach is decorated with elegance to meet the lavishness of the train. The Maharajas Express has Five
Passenger Saloons of 4 Deluxe Cabins ; Six Saloons of three Junior Suites ; Two saloons of two Suites each
and One Saloon for Grand Presidential Suite , all with attached washrooms with the choice of hot and cold
shower and world-class toiletries that reclassify the speciality of luxury train go on board Maharajas Express.
Who are fond of television and movies, can have in-house live TVafter a long day fun on an adventure tour to
experience the relaxation. Complimentary sightseeing kit, stationary, brochures, and other facilities are surely
meant to spend days on wheels in a royal way. Every single cabin is designed in a way that guests can have
beautiful panoramic views through large windows of the Maharajas Express train. Private sitting
arrangements, comfortable bedding, wishes from fresh flowers and articulately designed walls are enough to
fall you in love with the Maharajas Express Train. Guests will love to enjoy delicious food in dining cars in
truly royal sense. Featuring carved wooden chairs, fine linen and cutlery, floral designed booths, crystal
glassware, wooden floor, luxurious drapery and rich gold plating. Maharajas Express Gems of India Tour Of
course, those who love to ride with the alcohols have world class choices at the Maharajas Express train.
Enjoy lavishly made Safari bar that serves a rare collection of beer, finest labels of wines and other cocktails
with snacks. The Lounge Saloon â€” Raja Club with en-suite bar is providing games tables and club
arm-chairs to relax the guests in a very relaxed manner. Guests can also buy gifts and souvenirs from Treasure
Chest saloon to care for the memory of this plush journey. Places to Visit during the Luxurious Journey: The
Maharajas Express Heritage train of India offers attractions such as art, culture, Heritage Sites, wildlife, the
royalty of past rulers and rich culture of India. The journey through Maharajas Express offers to look into the
unique aspects of India. Beginning from Mumbai, the train takes its travellers through the medieval caves of
Ajanta, the magnificent Taj Mahal, forts and palaces of Rajasthan, the stories of valour and gallantry, and
wander the private hunting ground of erstwhile rulers they use for hunting. Find the persona of India at
showering ghats of Ganges, witness the undulating sand dunes or enjoy Elephant Polo Match. The city is
famous for its handicraft items, super quality silk, and metal products. Situated among the Aravallis, the rich
cultural heritage and natural flora and fauna make this place worth to enjoy holidays. The royal palaces and
forts additionally speak the great history of the Rajputanas. Top 10 Activities to Do in Rajasthan 3 Jodhpur
The city has antiquated manors, reflecting the ancient time of Rajputs. The stunning craftsmanship and design
could be found in each wall of the fort. The city has plenteous of authentic buildings, monuments,
forts,temples and royal residences worth visiting. Beside these, you can enjoy the rich heritage and culture of
the city. The rich culture and heritage show the imperial aspect of Rajasthan. Though the city has a
commercial background,the forests, forts and temples make this place worth visiting. Street shopping and
luscious local foods are another attraction here. Agra Fort and Jama Masjid are other examples of Mughal
craftsmanship and engineering. Check the Maharajas Express train fare 8 Fatehpur Sikri: The Ghost Town
Fatehpur Sikri was the capital of the Mughals for quite a long while, yet soon got abandoned because of the
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shortage of water in the city. The Fatehpur Sikri palace has plentiful attractions to visit. The city exhibits the
mix of Islamic and Hindu-Rajwadi style in each construction. Checkout the Maharaja Express fare in Rupees 9
Orchha: Pastoral Retreat Orchha is popular for its archaeological monuments. This city speaks to the rich
culture that shows the glorious past of the city. Also, the Mural Paintings on the walls of the temples and other
monuments are worth to visit. Find out the Schedule of Maharajas Express train 10 Khajuraho Khajuraho is
the place showing the fine history of the medieval age. The temples are acknowledged for the architecture and
sculptural transparency. The fine etchings on the temple walls are the best examples of creative incredibleness.
This is one of the significant pioneer pilgrimages in India. The Paan betel is another attraction to fame of the
place, besides from the captivating temples. Being the embodiment of the Shia culture, the tradition and ethos
of the place are worth watching. Established by Suraj Sen, a sovereign of the Kachhwaha Rajput family of the
eighteenth century, it was a dream city of a few rulers due to its main and strategic location. It was established
in the eighteenth century. Its historical monuments paint the picture of a wonderful past. Here distinctive
government structures, markets, temples and shopping streets so forth to be visited. Read More related articles
of Maharajas Express.
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Chapter 2 : Maharajas' Express â€“ An Indian Luxury Train
The Unforgettable Maharajas transports the reader back in time through years of Indian royalty. Fairytale childhoods,
magnificent palaces and forts, luxurious lifestyles, princely pastimes "et al unfold in all their splendour through this
extensively researched and lavishly produced book.

This is subject to availability of double bed at the time of booking. Child booking if requested in a separate
cabin is subject to travelling with the adults. In case, a separate higher category vehicle is required then
supplement will be levied. Please note that we do not have a facility for interconnecting cabins except in the
Presidential suite car. All applicable taxes will be charged extra. A pampering spa, 4 dining options and free
parking are available. Elegantly decorated, air-conditioned rooms feature a high-definition flat-screen TV with
a DVD player, floor-to-ceiling windows and wooden furnishings. A 2nd flat-screen TV in the bathroom is a
mirror when turned off. Indira Gandhi International Airport is 15 km while the Domestic airport is 13 km.
Guests can also approach the hour front desk to rent a computer or a car. Housed in a modern glass structure,
The Qube offers an international and Indian buffet with open kitchens. Indian food is served at Jamavar. It
offers an extensive range of 7 dining options, including some hour ones. Spacious, soundproofed rooms offer
subtle touches of Indian culture. An electric kettle and a minibar are provided in each room. Iron and ironing
board can be requested. Guests can experience Ayurvedic and natural therapies at Rejuve spa, or opt for a
work out in the fitness centre. Other facilities include a business centre, free private parking and The LaLit
Galleria, which features a variety of shops. Dining options include Baluchi Indian restaurant and Woks
Chinese restaurant. The hotel also has a hour pastry shop for sweet cravings. A country where diverse
dynasties have ruled through centuries, leaving their indelible imprint on the landscape, language and culture
of the Indian Sub-continent. The Indian sub-continent is very vast and to undertake comfortable Luxury trips
on various tour circuits will be a tiresome affair. It offers five luxury train circuits on wheels to let one choose
the best way to discover and explore the treasure trove and amazing Indian kaleidoscope.
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Chapter 3 : The Unforgettable Maharajas : E. Jaiwant Paul :
The Unforgettable Maharajas - Showcasing the life of Indian Royal Families, this book will keep readers enthralled as it
features the jewellery, portraiture, attire and role of various maharajas JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser.

It is indeed one of the most fascinating voyages that can be dreamed in this paradoxical land. Excellent
reflection of the panache of the era of Maharajas in the country, this modern yet very much quaint train let one
discover the true spirit of the nation. Suffused with the blend of grandeur and modern amenities, Maharaja
Express has won accolades on international level. Let us learn about this train that has made our country so
proud. Since , the Maharaja Express has been running successfully in India. In these carriages are fitted luxury
cabins that are segregated in four categories - Deluxe Cabin, Junior Suite, Suite and Presidential Suite. Out of
these, the Presidential Suite, called Navratna spreads itself in an entire carriage is inclusive of two bedrooms, a
separate living area, a dining room and a modern private bathroom with a bath tub. These cabins and suites
have the capacity of accommodating 88 guests. The cabins are adorned with rich tapestry, linen, upholstery,
wall-to-wall carpeting, semi-precious stones and antiques. During your journey, enjoy the beautiful scenery
whizzing by from the huge panoramic windows. Every cabin is well-appointed with services and amenities
like LCD TV, Direct Dial Telephone, choice of twin or king-size bed, Channel music, electronic safety
deposit, private bathrooms with plus toiletries, DVD players and much more. During your stay in these luxury
cabins, you can enjoy the impeccable services of the well-mannered, dedicated and courteous staff. Amenities
Double Bed Dimensions: The suavely furnished interiors have been designed taking care of the comfort and
space requirements of the guests. Each of the two fine dining restaurants has a seating capacity of 42 guests.
Enjoy exotic meals in pairs or on larger tables in groups of four. Choose a suitable paring of wine from our
extensive collection of wines. Enjoy a hearty breakfast to kick start the day in style. Lunch would be an
elaborate affair at an exclusive venue or on the train. As evening falls, expect exquisite dishes that would
charge you up for the journey ahead.
Chapter 4 : The Unforgettable Maharajas (September 1, edition) | Open Library
The Unforgettable Maharajas [E. Jaiwant Paul, Pramod Kapoor] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This luxurious book is a documentation in photographs of the maharajas of India: undoubtedly one of
the greatest anachronisms of the 20th century.

Chapter 5 : The Unforgettable Maharajas : Buy Gift Books Online in India | Wedding Wishlist
This luxurious book is a documentation in photographs of the maharajas of India: undoubtedly one of the greatest
anachronisms of the 20th century. Among them were enlightened rulers and profligate princes, saints and scoundrels,
heroes and cowards, sadists and boors, charmers and eccentrics.

Chapter 6 : The Unforgettable Maharajas: One Hundred and Fifty Years of Photography by Dharmendar Ka
Showcasing an extensive range of photographs from India's princely states, the book opens a window into the private
lives of the maharajas The finest collection put together of the Indian royal families Featuring the jewellery, interiors,
portraiture and many more aspects of the lives of these majestic families This luxurious book is a documentation in
photographs, of the maharajas of India.

Chapter 7 : The Indian Panorama â€“ Maharajas' Express
Showcasing an extensive range of photographs from India's princely states, the book opens a window into the private
lives of the maharajas The finest collection put together of the Indian royal families Featuring the jewellery, interiors,
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portraiture and many more aspects of the lives of these.

Chapter 8 : The Unforgettable Maharajas : Paul E. Jaiwant :
The Unforgettable Maharajas by E. Jaiwant Paul, Pramod Kapoor starting at $ The Unforgettable Maharajas has 1
available editions to buy at Alibris.

Chapter 9 : Maharajas Express OFFICIAL WEBSITE | Luxury Train Tour in India by IRCTC
Download The Unforgettable Maharajas: One Hundred and Fifty Years of Photography (Roli Books) Read Online PDF
Download The Unforgettable Maharajas: One Hundred and Fifty Years of Photography (Roli Books) Read Online Kindle
Download The Unforgettable Maharajas: One Hundred and Fifty Years of.
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